The whale shark *Rhincodon typus* is the largest shark and fish species of the world and widespread throughout tropical-temperate seas. It feeds on aggregations of small marine organisms, ranging from coral spawn (Heyman et al., 2001) to crab larvae, baitfish and even small tunas (Martin, 2007; Taylor, 2003). It is a highly migratory species and shows little genetic differentiation world-wide (Castro et al., 2007; Schmidt et al., 2009). Due to its population dynamic characteristics it, like also many other large sharks, is very vulnerable to overfishing (Bonfil, 1997; Pauly, 2002). Most fishing on the species takes place in the Indian and Pacific Oceans (Alava, 2002; DEH, 2003). In the Caribbean, the whale shark is reportedly occasionally fished in Venezuela (Gines, 1972, as cited in Sturm, 1991) but more so in Mexico (Bonfil, 1997). It is declining world-wide and has been listed as vulnerable on the IUCN Red List of Endangered Species. It is further afforded international legal protection by enlistment in Appendix II of the Convention on Trade in Endangered Species of Flora and Fauna (CITES), Appendix II of the Convention on Migratory Species (CMS), and Annex I (Highly Migratory Species) of the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS). The species enjoys local legal protection in various countries worldwide, among which Australia, Belize, Honduras, India, Maldives and the U.S.A. In the Dutch Caribbean, legal protection is only the case for the territory of Bonaire where, as of September 1, 2010, all sharks of the superorder Selachimorpha (which include the whale shark and related nurse shark) were declared legally protected when the new Island Nature Ordinance (AB. 2010, 15, Annex I) went into effect.

Notwithstanding its wide distribution and the fact that it is fished in several parts of its range, very little is known about its distribution and ecology. The species is best known in the Dutch Caribbean as “tribon bayena” (literally “whale shark”), analogous to the more regional Spanish usage (Zaneveld, 1983). However, in Curacao and Aruba it is also often confusingly named “tintorero”, as based on the spotting (O. Frans, and R. Croes, pers. comm.), a local name most consistently applied to the tiger shark, *Galeocerdo cuvieri* (Lesueur). Up to now, the only mention of the whale shark in the published literature for the Dutch Caribbean seas is a single observation dating from early 1960 for...
(an unspecified location of) the south coast of Curaçao (Hoetink, 1969). A preliminary map by Frias-Torres (2005) showing (amongst others) whale shark distribution in the wider Caribbean shows no data for the Dutch Caribbean.

The Dutch Caribbean maritime Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) as established on June 10, 2010, falls principally in the pelagic zone of the Venezuela Basin, and concerns two discontinuous areas, separated by a minimum of some 550 km. One is based around the southeastern Caribbean island group of Aruba, Bonaire and Curaçao, and amounts to some 72 thousand square kilometers of sea surface. The other is based around the northeastern Caribbean islands of Saba, St. Eustatius and St. Maarten, and amounts to a total sea surface of some 22 thousand square kilometers (Fig. 1).

Based on a review of published and unpublished sources, our own encounters with whale sharks, and information from experienced local divers and fishermen, we here compiled 24 records of sightings for the Dutch Caribbean for this species and summarize the findings.

Our compiled records span a period of more than 50 years (1960<). However, sixty-seven percent (67%) of the records, date from the last 5 years (2007 and onwards). This probably does not reflect any real trends in abundance of the species but is more likely due to increasing public interest in and awareness about these large and charismatic animals. All six Dutch Caribbean islands are represented with at least one or more records for the species (Fig. 1). The majority of these (20) were for the leeward Dutch maritime sector of the southeastern Caribbean (the ABC-islands). Only four records were documented for the Windward Dutch Caribbean EEZ centered around the northeastern Caribbean islands of Saba, St. Eustatius and St. Maarten. The two islands with the most records were Curaçao (9 records) and Bonaire (8). All except four records, regarded adult-sized animals (≥10 m), and all records concerned solitary individuals. The four smaller immature sharks (4-7 m) were observed (one each) off Bonaire and Curaçao, Saba and St. Maarten. Spatially-clustered records on successive days for Curaçao and Bonaire in 2010 and 2011 likely regard multiple observations of the same animal. In the Leeward Dutch Caribbean, whale sharks are present throughout much of the year but appear to be least numerous towards the end of the year (November, December) and possibly mid-year (June) (Fig. 2). In the windward Dutch islands, all four records occurred in the winter months of December-January.

The southeastern Caribbean Sea, off Margarita Island, Venezuela, at about 63º W, is the most important upwelling area of the Caribbean (Monente, 1997) and supports the largest commercial (clupeid) fisheries in the region (Sturm, 1991). The leeward Dutch islands lie downstream from this area and also experience elevated marine productivity compared to most other areas of the Caribbean, including the Windward Dutch Caribbean. This may partially account for the difference in documented records for this large filter feeding species between the windward and leeward Dutch Caribbean maritime sectors, as has also been suggested to underlie inter-regional differences in marine mammals (Debrot et al., 2011; Romero et al., 2001).

Based on a study documenting twenty records for this species, Romero et al. (2000) found a pronounced uneven bimodal annual pattern for whale shark records in Venezuela. The highest concentration of whale shark records were for the Gulf of Cariaco area and occurred principally during the months of August-October while a lesser peak in whale shark records was found in January-February (Romero et al., 2000). The principal peak in occurrence coincided with the period of greatest marine productivity in the area, as governed by wind-driven seasonal upwelling and inflow of freshwater from the Orinoco (Romero et al., 2000). Others have found that whale sharks may time their seasonal movements to benefit from localized productivity (e.g. Wilson et al., 2001). Based on our results, the same may be the case in the leeward Dutch islands but seasonality appears to be much less pronounced than in the center of marine productivity near the Gulf of Cariaco, Venezuela. Zaneveld (1961) suggests
Fig 1. Spatial distribution of twenty-three whale shark records documented for the Dutch Caribbean (top: Windward Dutch Caribbean; bottom: Leeward Dutch Caribbean).
a rough bimodal annual pattern in potential food species of the whale shark for Curaçao, such as *Engraulis* (anchovies), *Harengula* (sardines) and *Decapturus* (scad), which may suggest a proximate underlying cause for bimodality in whale shark occurrence.

Grouping behavior and size distributions provide valuable insight into the way in which a species may use an area. All our twenty-four sightings regarded solitary animals. In contrast, Hoffmayer *et al.* (2005) who conducted a similar survey for the northcentral Gulf of Mexico noted that 26% of their twenty-six sightings regarded two or more animals. Also, whale sharks mature at upwards of 9 m in length (Hoffmayer *et al.*, 2005). So, while only four of our sightings regarded immature animals (16%), in the northeastern Gulf of Mexico, animals were documented down to as small as 3 m in length and 50% of the animals were below 7.5 m in length (Hoffmayer *et al.* 2005). Based on grouping behavior and size structure Hoffmayer *et al.* (2005) concluded that their study area appeared to be used as a nursery area for the species. Obviously, our results show a totally different picture for the Leeward Dutch Caribbean and suggests that the area forms part of the (feeding) range for principally larger individuals of an as yet undefined Caribbean subpopulation of this species.

Observations of the whale shark in the Leeward Dutch Caribbean generally take place

---

**Fig 2.** Temporal distribution of twenty whale sharks records in the Leeward Dutch Caribbean.
in blue waters offshore from the coastal fringing reefs and in association with feeding tuna schools.

During one such instance off Fuikbaai in eastern Curacao in the mid 1980s, AOD observed a whale shark feeding in tuna schools positioned in a stationary vertical stance by opening and closing its mouth at the water surface. It was surrounded by schools of 2-ft-long yellowfin tunas (*Thunnus albacares*) that were preying on smaller baitfish which in turn sought protection in compact schools around the whale shark. This implies potential feeding benefit to the whale shark derived from the predatory activities of the tunas. Hoffmeyer et al. (2005) has remarked that the highest diversity of pelagic fish aggregations in the Gulf of Mexico are associated with whale sharks. We propose that the causal mechanism for this may be based on pelagic schools of baitfish seeking protection from (a diversity of) predators by schooling tightly around whale sharks. Colman (1997) and Hoffmayer et al. (2005) have similarly described whale sharks feeding from a stationary vertical stance, also referred to as “suction-feeding” (Hoffmayer et al. 2005). However, the bulk of local observers indicate that most feeding behavior witnessed in the Dutch Caribbean concerned ram surface-feeding directed towards surface shoals of baitfish (Taylor, 2007).

One of the records compiled concerned the unusual live stranding of a 10-plus m long shark, in Curacao in 2005. The animal had come onto a hotel beach the day before but was pushed out to sea by concerned beach goers. The next day it beached itself again nearby and got lodged in a rock crevice. During stranding the animal was heard producing a whining sound, as if in distress (AOD, pers. obs.). Attempts to rescue it failed (Amigoe, 2005) and it was later pulled out to sea, where it sank in deep water.

In one of the whale shark records for the leeward islands, and in general fishermen’s accounts, close association to surface swarms of crab megalopae was indicated. Such swarms have been documented for Curacao before by Rice and Kristensen (1982) and further east in the southern Caribbean (St. Lucia) by Chase and Barnish (1976) and Kidd and Rice (1986). For the Leeward Dutch Caribbean crab megalopae swarms appear to be relatively common and are reported by Rice and Kristensen to be practically an annual occurrence from 1970 through 1982. An anonymous newspaper article from September 1993 (B&N, 1993), reports a mass stranding of larval crabs in Bonaire. According to the fishermen cited in that article, such crab swarms occur practically annually and “exceptionally large sharks, the likes of which are seldom seen around Bonaire” (i.e. whale shark) are thereby typical. The most recent larval crab swarm in Bonaire occurred mid June 2010 and lasted about two weeks during a spell of quiet weather (RdL, pers. obs.).

By way of its documented food habits, the whale shark is principally an offshore pelagic species. So even though our results show that the whale shark is certainly more common in Dutch Caribbean waters than previously realized, most of our records were largely near-shore records and must certainly under-represent the actual species occurrence in the Dutch Caribbean.

Nevertheless, our results show how simple compilation of casual observations can provide various potential insights which may be used to encourage and direct more extensive study both in the Dutch Caribbean and elsewhere in the region. We conclude that there are several opportunities for further critical research and emphasizes the value of and need for more observations by all interested parties to help further elucidate the biology and conservation of these endangered, charismatic creatures.
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